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HOUSEHOLD RECYCLING - A POTENTIAL COMMUNITY SERVICE
OPPORTUNITY FOR CONCERNED ENGINEERS
James P. Bosscher
Engineering Department
Calvin College
Grand Rapids, Michigan
(on sabbatical to UMR, 1976-1977 school year)

Abstract
Initially, the multiple societal and environmental dividends of and
imperatives for source-separation, household recycling for a con
cerned community are delineated and evaluated.
Next, three proven models for the establishment of a separationbased community recycling enterprise are described and contrasted.
They are (a) The all-volunteer effort, (b) the non-profit corpora
tion, and (c) the municipal operation.
Finally, a series of low-cost, "battle-tested" recycling devices
constructed from "junk" and "off-the-shelf" components to aid in
the implementation of a community recycling enterprise are
presented and plans provided.
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Briefly stated, these are:
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Finally, I'd like to present a series of
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low-cost, generally "battle-tested" re

Among

cycling devices constructed primarily from

areas of concern are the following:

"junk" and/or, "off-the-shelf" components

1. Check kinds of input you might ex

to aid in the implementation of a commu
nity recycling enterprise. These were

pect from households in your com
munity.

Among these might be (a)

bottles - glass and plastic,

designed, constructed, and evaluated by

(b)

the Calvin College Engineering students in

metal cans - "tin", bimetallic,
and aluminum,

(c) newspaper,

a series of projects over the last four

(d)

years.

corrugated cardboard.

The first three are in regular use

in a recycling enterprise of the non

2. Estimate possible levels of input

profit corporation form in Grand Rapids;

of each type of material--level of
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In voluntary systems,

the fourth unit is recently completed and
awaits testing and evaluation.

key factors relate to degree of
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Plans for

MODE OF OPERATION
Operation

All Volunteer

Variables

Effort

Sponsors

Municipal

Non-Profit Private

Operation

Corporation

Governing group of

Governing group of

Public works depart

concerned citizens

concerned citizens

ment of local govern
ment

Workers

Citizen Volunteers

Volunteers, "Fully-

Public works

Paid" employees,

employees

Government-supported
employees
Fund

Revenue from recycled

Revenue from' recycled

Public funds and

Sources

materials, private

materials, private

Revenue from recycled
material

sources, and possible

sources, and possible

government support

government support

Pick-Up

Generally at recycling

Single point, generally

Single point, multiple

Schemes

center-single point

multiple pickup

generally curbside

stations, or curbside
Labor
Modest

Excellent

Modest to Good

Key

Resource recovery,

Resource recovery,

Recource recovery

Benefits

Immediate community

Employment of handi

near total citizen

involvement

capped and disad

involvement

Intensive
Potential

vantaged
Major

Equipment, Volunteers,

Equipment, Money,

Commitment, Effi

Problems

Cooperation

Cooperation

ciency, Equipment

the first three units are included.

spindles and sheels, and structural

They

steel is limited primarily by the

are:
1. A bottle smasher employing a 55

ability to feed it adequately.

gallon drum, lengths of 3/8" chain,

3. A plastic-bottle shredder knifing

and a 1/3 horsepower motor from a

the plastic into small flakes with

retired automatic washer.

rotary lawn-mower blades driven on

This

unit easily smashes 5000 lbs of

the end of a one horsepower motor.

glass per hour.

This is used primarily to shred
polyethylene milk containers.

2. A can smasher using sand-filled,
wide-oval tires running against

The final unit is a recycling trailer

each other, friction driven by a

which incorporates the three units

small diameter wide pulley attached
to a 1 1/2 horsepower motor.

This

described previously.

Designed to be

pulled behind a conventional packer-truck,

device utilizing automotive

the trailer has storage bins with sloping
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bottoms to allow rapid unloading using a

of a recycling organization in Grand

tractor with front-loading equipment.

Rapids, Michigan.

Householders are asked to separate their
waste into recyclables (includes glass
and plastic bottles, metal cans, news
paper, and corrugated cardboard) and nonrecyclables; and, there are additional
bins for baled newspaper and flattened
cardboard on the unit.

A proposal accom

panying the trailer suggests a paved re
cycling site where the front-end loading
tractor unloads the bins into recycled
semi-trailers used for storage and trans
port.

The mixed cans are separated mag

netically at the top of the conveyor that
feeds the semi-trailers devoted to alumi
num and steel cans.

Trailers set aside

for newspaper and corrugated cardboard are
closed-top units; those for glass, cans
and plastic are open-top.

These devices

we happily share with you in hopes that
you will sense the potential, the longrange dividends, and the very real possi
bility of initiating a viable recourse
recovery effort in your community.

In

1976, recycling is a good American exer
cise .
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